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The Paralympics:
‘Yes, we can!’

<   <   <    NEWS  BRIEFS   >   >   > 

The Westcombe 
Society
QUIZ NIGHT

Our next Quiz Night is on Saturday 20th October 
at 7.30 pm for an 8.00 pm start in Mycenae

House. 
Bookings and ‘Chippy’ suppers, if required, 

must be ordered in advance. 
Please ring Caroline 

on 8853 0948. Bookings close on 14th October - 
or earlier if fully booked!

DICKENSIAN CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Sat 17th November. To book a stall, please ring

Marilyn Little on 8853 1312.

Protecting our Health Service

Elegance & flair in Greenwich

Sophie Wells produced an international personal best on her way to her first silver
medal in the Individual Championship test Grade IV (Dressage).  Sophie later won a
second silver – and helped Great Britain to win a gold medal in the team event. 

Quiz Night
The Westcombe Society’s popular Quiz Night

is on Saturday 20th October at 7.30 pm for an

8.00 pm start. Bookings and ‘Chippy' suppers,

if required, must be ordered in advance. A table

will be for no more than six people per team;

individual and pair bookings are welcome and

will be placed to make up teams as appropriate.

Why not get your friends to make up a team

– or come on your own and meet some new

people! Ring Caroline on 8853 0948

as soon as possible, as bookings will close on

14th October – or earlier if fully booked.

The Blackheath Society at 75
The Blackheath Society is holding a Supper in

Blackheath Halls at 7.00 pm on Friday 30th

November to celebrate their 75th anniversary.

The Tallis Choir will be performing.  Carriages

at 10.00 pm. Tickets are £30 or £27.50 if a

table for ten is booked.

ATM thieves in Blackheath Village
There have been several incidents of theft at

ATM machines often involving “distraction”

strategies. You have been warned!

Only Seven Weeks to Christmas Bazaar!
The very popular Westcombe Society's

Dickensian Christmas Bazaar is to be held on

the 17th November this year at Blackheath

High School in Vanbrugh Park SE3. Over 50

stalls,  free entertainment for the children, and

a visit from Father Christmas!  If you have any

unwanted gifts, toiletries or bottles for the

Society stalls, please ring Marilyn Little for

delivery or collection on 020 8853 1312.

Pubs change names
The Greenwich Tavern, located  near St Mary’s

Gate, has been renamed The Gold and Saddle.

The Pilot on the Greenwich Peninsula has

commemorated the Paralympics with its new

name The Wheelchair Basketballer.

Attack in St Johns Park
Two teenagers have been charged after a

married couple aged 27, were robbed in St.

John's Park on August 3rd, as reported in the

last issue of the WN. The husband was taken to

hospital and treated for a stab wound in the leg.

The youths – aged 16 and 17 – appeared at

Bexley magistrates court accused of robbery

and were remanded in custody. A third youth

was bailed to report to police in October.

Drug seizures
Cannabis with a street value of more than

£600,000 was seized across Greenwich on the

morning of September 20th,  when officers

took part in "Operation Hawk" set up to tackle

drug-related crime. Fifteen people were

charged. The Home Office estimates that

between a third and a half of acquisitive crime

is committed to fund illegal substances. 

The Crimestoppers number is 0800 555

111, and may be used anonymously.

I
n September's WN, we may have given

the impression that the Olympics were

all over, and that was that –  all over as

well as the shouting.

If so we have to tender apologies to our

readers, because  as the TV ads indicated,

the Olympics were just a warm-up for the

Paralympics which ended on September

9th.

What an extraordinary display of

courage, talent and determination by these

Paralympic athletes, clamouring for recog-

nition, not of their disability, but of their

ability.

Inspiring
There are so many moving – inspiring –

stories of athletes who refused to allow the

word  “can’t” into their lexicon: people

like Natasha Baker, who won two gold

medals in Equestrian Individual Grade II

events, Sarah and Barney Storey who won

gold medals in cycling events, Richard

Whitehead  who won a gold in the Men’s

200 metre event. ... the list goes on and on. 

Winners or losers, these athletes from

all over the world elicited waves of admi-

ration, and no one who  attended a

Paralympic event, whether in the Olympic

Park, Weymouth, Woolwich Barracks,

Greenwich Park or Eton Dorney, could fail

to be moved, and inspired at what was

truly a triumph of the human spirit; an

inspiration to us all.

Nor, at this time, when our journalists

have come under fire, should we forget the

outstanding coverage by our broadcast

media, so easy to take for granted.  It is

interesting to note that Channel 4  devoted

over 150 hours of broadcasts to the

Paralympics, compared with four hours,

put on by NBC in the United States....

The Paralympics are a great cause for

celebration at so many different levels: of

course, as outstanding sporting events; but

also as witness to the contribution that

people with disabilities make to our

society, not least by their example.  

The event also serves to remind us of

how far we still have to go,  in our enlight-

ened society, to make proper provision for

people who are disabled.

It is often pointed out that all of us are

disabled at least three times in our lives –

as babies, when we are totally dependent

on others; when we are ill; and in old age,

when infirmities of various kinds come to

afflict us all.

Issues
How far, then, do we still need to go?  Just

to take the Paralympics as a case-study,

there is general agreement that provision

for disabled spectators and athletes, on site,

were generally extremely good, whether by

the installation of lifts, or buggies (which

proliferated in some venues); and also by

special seating  arrangements. 

However, Caroline Owens warned:

“Don't bother to ask about accessibility on

the  2012 website as the responses, when

and if I received them, only contained mis-

information!”  (including a route up One

Tree Hill for disabled people!)

Outside the sports venues the picture

was not as rosy, as one of the letters on

page 2 of this issue reminds us. Lawrence

Smith reported that the “overflow” dis-

abled parking area at North Greenwich

Station was closed (and remains closed as

we go to print), and the disabled bays in

the station car park are often full. Drop off

and pick up in the car park is prohibited,

which makes life difficult for everyone. 

More generally, stories still circulate of

tube stations with no lifts, of stations with

lethal gaps between the train and platform;

of trains that offer no easy access for

wheel-chair users, of bus stops inconve-

niently closed . . .  TfL to give some credit,

did make provision for ramps at some tube

stations: but as we go to press no guarantee

has been offered that these will continue in

use. Meanwhile, of the 279 tube stations in

London, only 67 provide disabled access.   

We still have some way to go: the WN
would love to invite  those with their own

stories – positive and negative – about  dis-

abled provision, particularly on our public

transport, to use our columns to draw

attention to such issues.  So, over to you! 

Let the stories you have to tell act as an

important legacy of the wonderful games

that we enjoyed this September.

The government’s plans to privatise and

fragment our NHS are starting to take

shape across England, and the pressure is

on the new Health Minister, Jeremy Hunt,

to deliver the radical changes that Andrew

Lansley has been foisting on the public.

Local doctors are now getting together

to form CCGs, or “Clinical

Commissioning Groups”.

These groups will have to

make big decisions about

how NHS money is spent

locally, and what health

services will be available to you and your

family.

CCGs will be under pressure from the

government to implement plans which will

inevitably cut services – and hand out con-

tracts to private companies. However, NHS

watchers point out that CCGs also have a

legal obligation to pay attention to local

patients – and many doctors on the CCGs

were against the plans from the start. 

Those who care about protecting the

NHS are being asked to sign up to a

petition to our local CCG now. Go to the

address in the box!  The last thing most

doctors want is to cut services and carve 

up our NHS for the profit of the private 

sector. This is an opportunity to get in

early, while CCGs are still being formed,

to give doctors an alternative roadmap,

including watertight wording to write into

their constitutions – one based on sound

legal advice and the interests of everyday

patients, not private companies.

The government and the private health

industry prob-

ably will not

like this initia-

tive at all, but

there’s little

they can do to stop people power.

Meanwhile, the Care Quality

Commission (CQC) is asking for views on

its strategy for 2013-2016. Published on

6th Sept., the national regulator for health

and adult social care sets out proposals for

what it thinks it should focus on and what

the public and others can expect from it.

CQC’s new Chief Executive David

Behan said: ‘‘For CQC, being successful

means that more health and care services

meet quality and safety standards – and

improve quickly if they don’t.

“I want people to know that together

with Health-watch as the consumer

champion we will listen to them and use

their experiences to help inform the

judgements we make about services.”

The consultation runs until 6 December.

Full details of the proposals and how to

respond are on CQC’s web site at

www.cqc.org.uk/thenextphase

http://www.38degrees.org.uk/page/m/
74c0553a/2d45f847/5d83d00d/
4672136b/910719689/VEsH/

By WN
reporter
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WESTCOMBE SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP

Please send this membership form to: 
Mrs Margaret Ellis, 4 Ingleside Grove
London SE3 7PH

Name...........................................................

Address........................................................
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Tel................................................................

Email: ........................................................

Please enclose payment as appropriate: 

Family Membership                £12    [  ]
Individual Membership            £8 [  ]
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Letters Letters to the editor may be edited through lack of space.  
Any views expressed are those of the writers only, and are 
not necessarily those of the Westcombe Society or the WN.

Sue Whimster
Curtains & soft furnishings 

made to order
Wide range of fabrics 

available
Free estimates

Phone: 0208 293 0737

Mob. 07714 215 713
Unit 10, Gateway Business Centre,

Tom Cribb Road, SE28 0EZ
www.suewhimster.com
Info@suewhimster.com

The Westcombe Society’s
members’ evening

From: Gordon Baker  Foyle Road
Although I have great respect for the WN’s editorial

judgment, I think it was regrettable to publish Trevor

Allman's churlish diatribe about the Jubilee in the

September issue. 

Republicanism is a respectable minority viewpoint

in this country but its cause is not served by the snide

off-the-shelf prejudices of the extreme Left. It seemed

a great pity to give vent to such views when the News

was only reflecting the pleasure with which the vast

majority of the Westcombe community had celebrated

the outstanding achievements of a much-loved octoge-

narian who has devoted her long life selflessly to the

service of this country and its people, and performed

an unenviable task with admirable skill and resilience

to the great credit of our nation. I dread to think who

Trevor Allman imagines might do a better job.

From: A local resident
I understand that the WN is collating travel experi-

ences during the Games. We had severe difficulties

with the buses. No buses stopped by Circus Field on

Blackheath since late May. 

No buses stopped opposite Circus Field after the

school holidays began.  This is a complete nonsense,

as they all continued to pass this stop! 

All this meant that anyone with disabilities had to

either walk over the heath, circle round with the 386

via Trafalgar Road, or pay for a cab. Getting to and

from Sainsbury's in Lee, Lewisham or Blackheath sta-

tion had never been so hard. 

Even if we used the 386 bus to Greenwich there

was a one-way system in place, which meant we could

not come back to Westcombe Park Road but had to

take 2 buses in the opposite direction and circle back.

No politician made any attempt to help. No doubt,

once the Paralympics finish, they'll all be boasting

about how much they care!

ED:  Cllr Geoff Brighty  DID make an a effort to
help. He raised the issue with  Mike Freestone,
Olympic Transport Adviser in Greenwich Council,
who reported that he had taken up the matter with
LOCOG and TfL. Sadly, the reply was not very satis-
factory: “Unfortunately, we will not be able to reopen
the bus stops on Prince Charles Road as the closures
are needed to ensure journey time  reliability on PRN.
Additionally, reopening the bus stops will conflict with
Games Family vehicle egress from the Circus Fields.”
ED:  Many found it ironic that over the period of the
Paralympic Games, “Games Family” Vehicles  were
seen as more important than the travel needs of peo-
ple with disabilities.

From:  R G Marston              Coleraine Road
I refer to the excellent article by Frankie Mayo on his

visit to Auschwitz in last month’s WN.

Congratulations again that the WN extends its subject

matter  beyond purely local topics,  interesting as they

are. I will try to encourage some of my friends to send

in contributions.

From: Mike Spatham    Westcombe Hill
Your report on the impact of the Olympics and

Paralympics (Was it worth it?) mentioned the

improved parking for shoppers in the Standard area

due to the two hour rule. There were other improve-

ments in transport too: the removal of one set of traffic

lights improved the traffic flow from the Peninsula

under the Woolwich Road flyover; and the double

decker 108 buses made getting up to North Greenwich

station so much easier. Why cannot we keep such

improvements? On the other hand, it is nice to get our

10 minute frequency train service back after

Southeastern trains panicked and unnecessarily ran

two out of every three trains through Westcombe Park

without stopping.

From: Ursula Bowyer                      Maze Hill
Thank you for that well-researched well-argued sup-

port for the Greenwich Society’s attempt to list The

Arches. This unrecognised jewel of a building has

been sadly neglected; its tatty appearance masks its

fine design. It is to be sold to pay for the new `Heart

for East Greenwich’. This will provide the uses that

will be lost and its developer has said that he would

not be able to find an appropriate use for the building.

Therefore it now is threatened with demolition.

The building has a distinguished history.  It has

been and still is much used and much loved.   The

result of a national architectural competition of 1923,

and completed in 1928, its original design forms a

landmark in the approach  from the North and East to

the Greenwich World Heritage Site along the Trafalgar

road,  a road not rich in remarkable architecture.  

The Arches respects and fits well into the small

scale of the surrounding streets of the East Greenwich

Conservation Area.  The Arches has adapted itself to

changing times: men and women are no longer segre-

gated, and there are no longer first and second class

pools or “slipper baths” or public washing machines.

The facilities were replaced by Turkish baths in the

1950s, and changed again in the 1980s to a gym,

leisure pool and shooting range.

The three large spaces are generous and adaptable

and two of the three domes survived Hitler’s bombing.

The traces of the structure of the third are still visible.

The interior could be rearranged again for other uses.

Has this been considered? The presence of the

Archesin Trafalgar Road is important and must not be

altered or used as a base for a taller building.

From: Susan McNeil                      Maze Hill
We very much applaud and agree with the well-con-

sidered points in the WN September Issue article

"Under the Arches". This building deserves protection,

as apart from Christchurch it is the only building of

some merit and distinction as one approaches the

Maritime Greenwich World Heritage Site from the

East on the heavily trafficked Trafalgar Road.

It links beautifully with the old GPO sorting office

and is an excellent example of 1920s British

Architecture.The notion that Greenwich Council might

permit demolition allowing it to be replaced by anoth-

er quick-fix "Carbuncle" in the Royal Borough would

be unacceptable. (See Building Design Carbuncle

Award - http://www.bdonline.co.uk/buildings/carbun-

cle-cup/carbuncle-cup-winner-2012-ship-in-a-throt-

tle/5042493.article)

Rather than allow demolition, the Council might

look at insisting that any new owner restores and reno-

vates the features they have sadly neglected.   Even if

The Arches does not achieve listed status, it should be

protected from demolition.

While we welcome the building of a new modern

swimming pool (although why the council cannot

stretch to making it deeper one end defies logic).

Greenwich Council should appreciate the value of

such dignified buildings of character and historical

value in the Royal Borough and not permit 

demolition or violation for short-term gain.

From: Sandra Kisby                Vanbrugh Park
It is with great sadness that we have lost our wonder-

ful Postman Michael from the "Vanbrugh Park Walk" .

He has been the Postman and valued member of our

local community for 25 years. He made many friends

along his route and we miss his wonderful service and

passing the time of day with him. It is particularly

galling that Michael’s new "Walk" is just the other side

of the Heath.   I realise that efficiency is now the name

of the game but surely loyalty and long service should

be taken into account when carrying out re-organisa-

tion.

From: Frederick Newman  Westcombe Park Rd
I see that a website calling itself Building Design

Online has given the beautiful new-look Cutty Sark
the Carbuncle Cup 2012, naming it the ugliest 

building (sic) completed during the past year.

Chris Costelloe, the director of the Victorian

Society has also branded the refit of this lovely 

vessel “misguided”, and claims that “commercial

motives” were placed above “heritage interests.” Mr

Costelloe argues that “the new design has obscured

its distinctive shape at the quayside”, and objects to

the “obtrusive lift tower looming over the deck.”

What a pity that these criticisms take so little

account of the many positives: first, the ship has been

restored to its former glory, in the process raising

extraordinary sums from supporters all over the globe.

Second, the ship is three metres higher than it was,

making it far more visible from a distance.  Third,  as

never before one can stand beneath it, marvelling at

the beautiful lines of her hull, and at the incredible

engineering feat that rescued her from the destructive

pressure on her keel. Agreed, the tower is not a pretty

sight – but it does enable people who are disabled to

view our beloved Cutty Sark as never before.

As for the so-called “commercial motives”,  there

is still a substantial bill to pay, and maintenance costs

also have to be allowed for. I can’t see the Victorian

Society or Building Design Online coughing up the

sums needed! 

EDITOR:  What do readers think? Is the new-look
Cutty Sark a carbuncle. or a credit to its creators?

Unlike Group 4,  LOCOG did not find any
difficulty in recruiting, not security staff,
but volunteers – over 70,000 of them, and
they were a resounding success, spreading
goodwill and bonhomie wherever they
served. One legacy of the games might be
a resurgence in volunteering – starting
perhaps  with  your  local  community group,
the Westcombe Society! Why not?    

Interested? Ring Marilyn on 8853 1312
to find out what opportunities there are!

S
eptember 22nd saw the annual

Westcombe Society members’

evening, a wonderful opportunity to

meet neighbours old and new, and to find

out all the news that the Westcombe News
dares not print! 

“Many of our members help out in all

sorts of ways,” said Marilyn Little, the chair-

man of the Westcombe Society. “And their

contribution is really appreciated. But we

could always do with more.  Too often, it

falls to a small group of devoted volunteers

to carry on the work of the society.”

So what do they do?  Among other things:

organizing, or helping to run events, such as

the Tea Parties for Senior Citizens, the

Children’s Nearly New Sale, the Summer

Picnic, the Christmas Bazaar, Quiz Nights,

graffiti-bashing, and contributing to the

Westcombe News – and counting out and

delivering it – help always needed here

(Please ring Myles on 8853 3740). To say

nothing of those who serve on committees

monitoring developments in the environment,

and community issues, and representing the

local members’ interests in other fora.  

The Westcombe Society is unique in

Blackheath in the way it works towards com-

munity building, and its charity work – the

Society raises and distributes some £4,000 a

year to local charities.  

PHOTO:
Vivienne Lee

PHOTO:

Neville Grant

Errata:
Apologies for the gremlins that crept onto
page 4 of our last issue, in the article about
IOC sponsorship. 

The mangled sentences should have read:
1. ... the company [McDonalds] insisted that
no-one else in the park could  sell chips
(except for Fish ‘n Chips outlets.)
2 ... costs the NHS over £5 billion a year.
Unhealthy eating, and lack of exercise,  play a
key role in creating the obesity problem.
3 A case of Big Business: Big Deal; Small
Business: No Deal.

JRJAMES REMOVALSJAMES REMOVALS
.com.com

‘excel lence through ef for t ’‘excel lence through ef for t ’

Call 

0800 0157775
for a free survey or visit 

jamesremovals.com 
to request a 

quotation online

Call 

0800 0157775
for a free survey or visit 

jamesremovals.com
to request a 

quotation online

! Fully trained 
uniformed staff

! Full insurance 
included in 
ALL quotes

! Prompt free 
estimates

! On-site 
containerised 
storage

! Discounts for 
long-term storage

! Well-established 
family business

! Pianos – our forte

BAR MEMBER NO. JO28
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Afuneral service is to be held for Lenny

Thorne, who for more than sixty years

gave donkey rides on Blackheath. 

The humanist service will take place on

Monday 1st October at midday outside

Greenwich Park's main southern gate

where Lenny gave joy to so many genera-

tions of children.  The hearse will then pro-

ceed to Charlton Park cemetery.  

Two of Lenny's oldest donkeys, Apache

and Zimbo, will offer rides to younger

members of the family prior to the service

as a final tribute. 

The great grandfather died in July, aged

78, in QEH, Woolwich.  Mr Thorne's

daughter, Mrs Lorayne Ahmet, was keen to

hold the service where Lenny had worked

since the early 60s, but she was unable to

get permission until the Olympics and

Paralympics had ended. 

Mr Thorne, who in his forties was diag-

nosed with muscular dystrophy, was a 

skilled horse trainer whose racehorse Imco
Double was ridden by Lester Piggott and

finished second in a photo finish at

Lingfield Racecourse. 

Mrs Ahmet, said: “He was the most

inspiring and wonderful man.  Donkeys

were his passion but he also had a very

close affinity with horses. Last year we

were at an event where a show-jumping

horse bolted and he managed to stop it,

even though he was on his mobility.”

Grace Flowers, 7, who with her mother

Helen would travel up from Dartford at

weekends, explained, “That's why we came

here. To feed them carrots. On their backs I

could see everything.”

Mehmet Joe, who runs Rossi's ice

cream van and worked nearby, says he last

saw Lenny outside the park in mid-May

writing songs in his van while talking to

passers-by and shouting instructions to a

younger often partially disabled crew he

employed in his later years to look after

the donkeys. 

The family are hoping to start giving the

donkey rides again in October. 

Mrs Ahmet explained: “We really want

to keep the rides going for the children and

would be very grateful if people could con-

tinue to support us by coming down.” 

Mr Thorne’s family also hopes to set up

a memorial fund to help keep the donkey

rides up and running. 

Lenny's donkeys made news back in

2003 when the Daily Star reported that

nine had been stolen and eaten by East

African asylum seekers .  The Police were

unable to substantiate these claims and the

Guardian launched a campaign calling on

the paper to retract its accusation.  
For more information please contact Lorayne
Ahmet at lorayne.acquilas@hotmail.co.uk

PHOTO: Denise 
Scott-McDonald
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Blackheath - a
Builder’s Paradise?
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Computers stolen 
The police report that a massive haul of

computers has been stolen from John

Roan School’s Maze Hill building.

The equipment comprised 65 brand new

HP laptops, 65 iPads and seven Samsung

Netbooks worth £65,000 and they were

taken on the evening of Thurs. August

16th.

Even though it was during the school’s

summer holiday, the building was open for

a parents’ event, and computer engineers

were also in the building.

The  stolen iPads were still in their

boxes and all the items had a 'Capita' tag

on them ( see the image,  right.)

Officer in the case Karl Buckwell said:

“The items stolen amount to a significant

value and are likely to be sold either via

the Internet, pawn shops or to people who 

are unaware that they are buying stolen

goods.  If you saw or heard anything suspi-

cious on the day of the burglary please

contact us. 

“Perhaps you may have come across

someone who has recently been trying to

sell a large number of electrical items at

significantly reduced prices and have

become suspicious. All items have a dis-

tinctive 'capita' tag which cannot be

removed.”

Anyone with information should ring DC
Buckwell of the burglary squad at
Plumstead Police Station on 0208 284
9449

Geoff
Garvey

The coalition Government’s announce-

ment that they were to consult on a

proposed three year relaxation in planning

legislation has already caused controversy.

In an effort designed to boost the econo-

my, under the new ‘Permitted

Development Rights’, shops, offices and

residential properties will be allowed to

build larger extensions without the need

for planning permission.  

Equally, developers who, accord-

ing to David Cameron are held back

by the “many obligations” on them

to provide affordable housing will

be able to exempt themselves if they can

prove that this makes a site commercially

viable.  

In addition, first time buyers would be

helped onto the housing ladder with an

extension of the Government’s FirstBuy

scheme which offers those without a

deposit an equity loan of up to 20% of the

purchase price.  Communities Minister

Eric Pickles also points out that local shops

and services would also benefit from a

boost to the flagging construction industry.  

Figures released by the Local

Government Association which show that

there are some 400,000 prospective homes

with planning permission which have not

yet been built, seem to suggest that is not

simply a question of local planning depart-

ments holding up progress due to the cur-

rent planning laws.  

Labour believes that the focus of the

new initiative is misplaced and that minis-

ters are simply “kidding themselves.” Party

leader, Ed Milliband derided the plans:  “a

one-year holiday from the current rules on

planning for a conservatory

extension of up to eight metres

into a garden… does not repre-

sent an economic plan.”

Others have pointed out that

a relaxation of planning rules on home

extensions could breed bitter disputes

between neighbours.  Two councils – Tory-

run Richmond and Sutton – have already

indicated they have no intention of relax-

ing planning regulations, and observers

suggest that other councils are likely to

follow suit. 

When asked what this proposed relax-

ation would mean for Westcombe Park,

Dick Allard, chairman of the Westcombe

Society’s Planning and Environment

Subcommittee is clear:  “All conservation

areas have been exempted from this pro-

posal, so as such, Westcombe Park and

much of its environs are not affected.”  

Alorry driver was trapped in his cab

when his huge vehicle hit the curb on

a roundabout, tilted 20 degrees on two

axles, and became wedged under a 400-

year-old oak tree in Beaconsfield Close.

It happened at lunchtime on September

3rd. In a scene reminiscent of the film The
Italian Job, the lorry rested at a dangerous

angle, and diesel slowly seeped across the

road, presenting a serious fire hazard.

It took 15 firemen over an hour to res-

cue the man, and winch the lorry to safety.

The whole incident was witnessed by local

Councillor Alex Wilson, who commented:

“It was Italian-jobesque!”

This tree has a history:  the Westcombe

Society (led by Anna Townend) cam-

paigned hard  to save the old oak tree in

Beaconsfield Close, and protested strongly

when the Council threatened to fell it "for

health and safety reasons." 

The Highways Department stated that

because one not particularly big branch

fell, it was dying and unsafe, and without

consultation brought in their street trees

team to remove it. 

Caroline Owens comments: “The matter

was resolved by Anna who negotiated a

moderate reduction in overall size;  the tree

has flourished ever since.  I hope the tree

doesn't get blamed for the latest mishap

rather than the delivery man.”

Lenny Thorne
1934 - 2012 JO BURNAND

In May 2008 the WN printed an inter-
view Lenny gave to Denise Scott-
McDonald, at the end of which he sang
this joyful and poignant song, which he
said he wanted sung at his funeral: 
On the 6-97 the old donkey man is going to heaven,

He’s not coming back, cause he’s got the sack,

On the 6-97 on the way to heaven,

He’s not coming back no more, he’s not

coming back to Earth,

Because it isn’t worth the time and

space, to live there anymore

So he’s going out to space, ’cause he’s

fed up with the human race

He’s not coming back no more.

He’s going to the moon where there’s plenty of

room

And going to the sun where he can’t walk around,

And he’s going to Mars to give donkey rides to the

stars

On the 6-97 on the way to heaven.

PHOTO: Denise 
Scott-McDonald

Sarah
Winterbottom

reports

Italian job in Westcombe Park

The firemen
confer: 
“How do we
get the driv-
er out of the
cab, and the
truck out
from under
the tree?”

PHOTO:
Alex Wilson

WN
Reporter
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Westcombe Park 

13 Station Crescent, Westcombe 

Park, London SE3 7EQ

Tel. 0844 375 6996

Fax. 0208 858 1784 

Treatments Available

Zoom Tooth Whitening

Dental Implants

Invisalign

Smile Makeovers

Tooth Coloured Fillings

Anti-wrinkle Treatments and Dermal Fillers

Located next to Westcombe Park Train Station

Westcombe Park  Dental  Practice
Treatments Available

Zoom Tooth Whitening

Dental Implants

Invisalign

Smile Makeovers

Tooth Colouring Fillings

Anti-Wrinkle Treatments &Dermal Fillings

13 Station Crescent, 
Westcombe Park, London SE3 7EQ       Tel. 0208 853 3304  Fax: 0208 858 1784

Ever since Chesley B. Sullenberger III

successfully ditched US Airways

Flight 1549 on the Hudson river following

a run-in with a skein of Canada geese,

many have sprung to the defence of these

beautiful birds.

Canada geese are known for their fideli-

ty, and their concern for their offspring,

and are adept at adapting to their environ-

ment. In days gone by, they would leave

their homes in North America and fly

south for the winter, returning again in

early Spring to the same nesting grounds. 

Many were ensnared along the way or

lost their bearings, and the learned impulse

to migrate faded away. So it is that Canada

geese have flourished on Blackheath.

But how safe should they feel?   As far

back as the Protection of Birds Act in 1954

Canada geese were considered fair game in

open season: the birds have always been

considered non-native after arriving here

among the entourage of Charles II in 1665.

They have become the subject of reviews

by DEFRA, which under EU legislation is

allowed to derogate from rules protecting

all wild birds in the interests of health and

safety, destruction to crops, air safety or

damage to the local ecosystem.  

Some local councils concerned about

water quality have had geese in their

sights, and the process by which Natural

England awards general licences to control

numbers has become increasingly passive. 

Prior to DEFRA's 2003 review into the

intrusion of wild species, Councils had to

apply in writing for a general licence spec-

ifying concerns about geese numbers.

However, it is now possible to download a

licence from Natural England's website. 

While DEFRA cites "containment" as

the preferred course of action, the licence

now stipulates that “the user must be satis-

fied that legal (including non-lethal) meth-

ods of resolving the problem are ineffec-

tive or impracticable.” 

Wandsworth Council attracted little

attention when in 1992 it successfully con-

tained numbers by identifying nest sites

and pricking eggs. However, when I asked

the Windermere Geese Management Group

the reasons for attempts to cull the birds, I

was referred to Natural England's web site. 

Those who favour Boris Island as a pos-

sible airport should note that following

Captain Sullenberger's heroic landing, New

York Mayor Michael Bloomberg had thou-

sands of the birds culled. But they got the

wrong birds: scientists at the Smithsonian

Institute discovered that feathers from the

downed aeroplane belonged to migratory

Canada geese and not the resident variety.

Sadly, the majority of those culled proba-

bly were of the resident variety...

In the UK, “Canada” geese are by and

large resident Greylag geese native to the

UK; they have  increased in far greater

numbers than Canada geese, and they have

adapted well to the urban environment. 

Standing on Blackheath watching where

the birds were coming from, I reckoned

that some were nesting in the Greenwich

Peninsula Ecology Park. 

While they pose no immediate threat,

these grounds are just across the water

from London City Airport.   The Civil

Aviation Authority actively discourages

any birds from nesting or feeding near air-

ports, but it has proved difficult to prevent

them from crossing the paths of aircraft.

In 2003 the CAA made it mandatory for

cabin crews to report bird-strikes, and in

2010 called for crews to report the specific

species involved. Suffice to say the tactic

used by Canada geese of flying in forma-

tion, usually in skeins of between 6 and 12,

does not bode well for them. 

It remains to be seen what increasing

urban sprawl and growing airport capacity

especially in the South East holds in store

for them.  As airlines can sue an airport

something in the range of $7.5m for irre-

sponsible bird management, things don't

seem to be looking good for Canada geese. 

A classroom volunteer
LAURA FINCH  describes what it was like to be 

an American volunteer in a Greenwich school

My hope when coming to London was

to spend some of my time as I do in

the U.S. volunteering at my children’s

school.  I thought this would be a great

way to give back to our community, an

avenue to meet adults and see first-

hand,what my children were learning.  

My husband’s research brought us to

London for 6 months on a visa that

allowed our children to attend school in the

UK. We come from Richmond, Virginia, a

medium size city (1 million) two hours

south of Washington DC.  

Parents in our area of Virginia are very

involved in school.  We have about forty

regular weekly volunteers in the class-

rooms (570 students), and most parents

volunteer to help with other activities or

for fundraising events throughout the year.

Our parent-teacher’ association reached

100% membership this year.  

The CRB
I did not realize that in the UK this would

be an unusual concept and one in which

the government plays a part.  A back-

ground check (CRB) is required for every

adult who works with children in schools.

While enrolling the children, I was not

encouraged to complete the CRB form,

and was told it takes 6-8 weeks. But at a

parent-teacher meeting two weeks later I

spoke with my son’s teacher whose eyes lit

up at the prospect of help. 

About three weeks later, CRB in hand, I

arrived for my first volunteer effort.  I am

not sure if currently there are any other

parent classroom volunteers.  Quite a few

parents have CRBs and volunteer for class

trips. CRBs are free of charge for volun-

teers.  I haven’t been able to determine if

the school incurs a cost, but individuals

pay around £30 - £40 when they pay for

CRBs.  The paperwork is simple and they

are only concerned about any criminal

activity that might make you dangerous to

children — not your latest parking ticket.

Very appreciative
I went in regularly to each son’s class on

Monday and Wednesday to listen to chil-

dren read, help children with projects, or

do whatever the teacher needed at the

moment.  She was always available. I now

realize that I was the one benefiting from

this.  I got to know the children, who were

darling, excited to see me and so good, and

my sons were happy to have me nearby.

The teachers were very appreciative of an

extra pair of hands.  

The opportunity to be a fly on the wall

in my son’s classes for a couple hours

made me much more secure about their

well-being.  I was so happy that our school

welcomed me into the classroom.

Good schooling is vitally important to

all the families I have met in the UK.

School assignments, at least in London are

emotionally fraught. I met a woman in her

30s who had complete panic in her eyes

when she described her own depressing

state school experience.  Her  children are

3 and 1 and she admits she is already fran-

tic about school even though she lives by

an outstanding state school. 

After what seemed a poor school

assignment, my new Canadian friend was

told to enter her children in private school:

“It's just the way it’s done here.” Then I

met a parent who, with disdain in his eyes,

said independent schools and their elitism

are the cause of all British problems. 

I met a scared little boy, new to my

son’s class, whose sad dark eyes needed a

friendly face and a little extra attention.

The next week when I saw him at school

he recognized me and I saw his smile for

the first time. 

Parent involvement
Parent involvement at school may be a par-

tial solution to some of the school place-

ment anxiety, as well as concerns about

education attainment gaps and discrepan-

cies in opportunities for social mobility.

Few people know it but there is a little

gem of a school in Kidbrooke containing

about 170 bright eyed, well-behaved stu-

dents and some fantastic teachers.  The

head and administration are excellent—

determined to make a difference in these

students lives.  They told me that Ofsted

encourages schools to support parent

involvement.  

The children’s families, many with

young children not in nursery, are from all

over the world: Spain, India, Somalia, Iraq,

Nigeria, U.S.A. and even a few from

England.  Our school invites parents to

coffees and to school assemblies and they

come, despite work, language barriers or

child care issues.  Class numbers are about

the same as at home — 22 and growing. 

However, the class rooms themselves

are much more spacious that what we are

used to, with plenty of room for volunteers

to work with small groups.  Being at this

school has been a great learning experience

for my children and for me.

At our school, there seemed to be

enough teachers and teacher aids, plenty of

books, music and learning. However, a

parent  volunteer can still help to make a

difference. And being involved in your

local school can be meaningful for you and

your family.  

I would encourage all grandparents or

parents with even a little time to complete

their CRB and spend some time getting to

know the future of Great Britain.  

Christopher Wren loved him… Isaac

Newton loathed him… Robert Hooke,

polymath genius of the 17th century,    pro-

voked intense loyalty, controversy,  jeal-

ousy and hatred.

An ingenious man, undoubtedly our

English Leonardo – and yet Robert Hooke

was written out of history. Like Da Vinci,

he was a fine artist, a brilliant scientist, an

extraordinary engineer as well as an

accomplished architect who played an

important part in London’s recovery from

the Great Fire of 1666. But after his death,

even his portrait strangely disappeared.

Polymath or curmudgeon, this is a man

whose life and times are worth exploring -

and Take The Space return to Greenwich

Theatre to perform a new play called

Hanging Hooke by Siobhan Nicholas  on

Sunday 14th October at 4.00 pm. 

Also on offer is ROBERT HOOKE

DAY: you can take a guided walk around

Greenwich to discover Hooke’s links with

the area, see the show, then take part in an

exclusive post-show Q&A with special

guest Rebekah Higgitt from the Royal

Observatory Greenwich.   £20 (concs.

£15). Contact the Box Office for details.

Robert Hooke Day

The chances of a snatch robbery hap-

pening to you is quite small, but you

should take some basic precautions:

* Make sure your jewellery is not visible.

Plan your journey in advance.

* Avoid deserted areas late at night.

* Be aware of your surroundings and stay

alert to what’s going on around you.

* Always try to let someone know where

you are going, and when you are returning.

* Try to avoid wearing headphones, which

restrict one’s ability to hear potential  trouble 

* Photograph valuable items of jewellery.

A 12-year-old girl whose chihuahua was

snatched was left weeping in the street in

Beckenham in September. Tae Bennett was

walking her dog when a blue car drew up

alongside. A little girl with blonde curly

hair and blue eyes got out and asked if she

could stroke the grey and white dog. 

A man with an Irish accent came out of

the car, grabbed the dog, and drove off,

hitting her foot. The girl was devastated.

Anyone with any information should
contact Bromley CID on 020 8284 8859,
and quote ref. no. 3316374/12

Police warning about snatch robberies

PHOTO:

Jo Burnand
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THE GREENWICH THEATRE Crooms Hill,
Greenwich, London SE10 8ES 020 8858 7755
SHERLOCK HOLMES - A Study in Fear!  
Tues 2nd - Sunday 7th October starring Nicholas
Briggs and Ian Sharrock   Tues- Sat 7.30 pm  
Matinee Sat 2.30 pm   Tickets £17.50, £15.00 (concs
£12.50)
Tues 9th Oct  THE CONFETTI MAKER 7.30 pm
starring Frank  Wurzinger
Wed 10th - Sat 13th Oct MOTHER COURAGE  &
HER CHILDREN by Berthold Brecht 7.30 pm
Matinee Sat 2.30 pm £17.50, £15 & £12.50 
Sun 14th Oct. HANGING HOOKE  by Siobhan
Nicholas What happened to England’s Leonardo?
Sat 20th - Monday 22nd Oct.  YOU and ME by
Roger Simeon ATale of Age-Old Folly Sat & Sun.
7.30 pm  Matinee Monday at 2.00 pm
Tues 23rd - Wed 24th Oct. THE DANCER & THE
DEVIL by Anna Maria Murphy 7.30 pm
Thur. 25th Oct. 2DEEP Hiphop Comedy 7.30 pm
Fri 26th - Sat. 27th Oct BORGES & I
Tues. 30th - Sat 3rd Nov. THE MAN WHO HAD
ALL THE LUCK by Arthur Miller 7.30 Mats Wed
& Sat 2.30
THE SPACE  269 Westferry Road London E14
3RS  0207 515 7799 / www.space.org.uk
Nearest stn: Mudchute (DLR) Buses: D3, D7, 135
VINYL with BILL AITCHISON
7th – 14th Oct.: 4.00pm  £5/£4 ‘Deliciously lunatic’
British Theatre Guide 2012
FRANKENSTEIN  11th - 13th Oct.
Time: 7:30pm    Cost: £10/ £8 
SCALLYWAGS 17th - 20th Oct. 7:30pm Wartime
comedy drama by SOOP.  ‘Hush-hush, old chap...’
Cost: £14/ £10 (concs) Based on the true story of
the Auxiliary Unit secret agents recruited during
WW2 to protect Britain from Nazi occupation.

BLACKHEATH HALLS
Tues 9th Oct. 2.00 pm  TEA DANCE
BLIND INDEPENDENCE GREENWICH 
Fri 19th Oct. 7.15 for 8.00 pm BIG have organised a
one-off concert  featuring Clare Langan, Flautist to be
held at Stone House, Lewisham, a superb venue.
Black tie.   Only 60 places available.  020 8853 2474
BLACKHEATH BRIDGE CLUB welcomes all
players to duplicate sessions in Mycenae House Mon.
& Thurs. 7.15 pm & on Wed. at 1.15  Tel. 8851 2609 
WESTCOMBE WRITERS’ CIRCLE 1st. Thursday
each month, 2.30-4.30 at Mycenae House.  Ring Joan
Paice on 8305 1652 or Rosemary Gill on 8858 5088
BLACKHEATH FLOWER CLUB Meets third
Friday of every month at 1.45 pm at Mycenae House                                                                             
BLACKHEATH & GREENWICH WOMEN’S
INSTITUTE: First Wednesday of every month at
7.30 pm at Sunfields Methodist Church, Old Dover
Road,  SE3 8SJ eileenflanagan194@btinternet.com
SECOND CHANCE CHOIR We rehearse Thursday
evenings during term time, in Blackheath.   
New members welcome,  contact Margery Nzerem
0208 858 3544 gery@nzerem.bbmax.co.uk.
GREENWICH HERITAGE CENTRE
Join the Greenwich ’48 Club We want to bring our
senior citizens together with our young people to talk
about what the world was like and how it has
changed.  Contact the Greenwich Heritage Centre.
Tel:  020 8854 2452email: 48club@greenwich.gov.uk
PERFORMANCE JAZZ IN MYCENAE HOUSE
Every Monday evening. £5.00. Bar!
LOCAL CHARITY KIDBROOKE FOCUS
LAUNCHES ‘ONE SPACE’ - a new youth and com-
munity centre for Kidbrooke Village. Open Day on
Sun. 7th Oct. from 1.00  to 4.00 pm Kidbrooke Park
Road, London SE3 9YY (opp. Weigall Road ) 
WOODLANDS FARM
331 Shooters Hill.  Tel. 0208 319 8900
APPLE DAY  Sun 14th Oct. 11.00 am - 4.00 pm
Come and celebrate National Apple Day:  including

crafts, a treasure hunt and apple pressing.  There will
be stalls selling local produce, including honey, home-
made jams and cakes. Live music will be provided by
Skinners Rats.  A great day out for all the family.
Entry is free, but donations are welcome – all money
raised helps us to care for our animals.

BLACKHEATH DECORATIVE & FINE ARTS
SOCIETY, St Mary’s Church Hall, Cresswell Park,

Blackheath  4th Thursday of every month, 2.00 for

2.30. Next meeting: 25th Oct Jo Rhymer talks on
Hammerchoi and the Art of Silence: his paintings
of interiors Non-members £5 on the door.    See  

www.artsinblackheath.org.uk  or ring 83187550

GREENWICH DECORATIVE & FINE ARTS
SOCIETY King William Court, the University of

Greenwich NEXT LECTURE: Monday 8th Oct 
The Art and many crafts of Medieval Manuscripts:
Influences, materials and techniques - Patricia
Wright  Ring 020 8852 7873. Non-members £8.00

BLACKHEATH ART SOCIETY
Exhibition of their work at the Paul McPherson
Gallery Lassell Street Greenwich SE10 9PJ Tel.
0208 269 2990. From 29th October- 9 November
Open: Mon 12-5 pm, Tues-Fri 11-5 pm. Sat 10-2.30
pm. Sun Closed. www.paulmcphersongallery.com  
STEPHEN LAWRENCE GALLERY University of
Greenwich 'TOUR DE HORSE'  Until 12th Oct.
Work by Olympic artist in residence Terence Birch
MADE IN GREENWICH GALLERY,  324 
Creek Road, SE10 www.madeingreenwich.co.uk
NOCTURNAL: exhibition of new work by local
artists  Oct 17th.  -  Nov.18th.  
Oct. 23rd at 7.30: NOCTURNAL: 
POETRY EVENING with Greenwich Stanza and
Greenwich Poetry Workshop. Limited number of
tickets at £4 (£3 concs) on the door. Please book by
emailing: info@madeingreenwich.co.uk

BLACKHEATH HALLS Tel 020 8463 0100
Blackheath Sundays  11.00 am Great Hall:
7th Oct. Young-Choon Park: Piano prodigy
21st Oct London Soloists Ensemble play Mozart
Stanford & Brahms
Sun 4th Nov. Naufal Mukumi: Uzbek pianist plays
Chopin & Ravel
Other Sundays 18th Nov & 25th Nov.
Fri 19th Oct. 7.00 pm Great Hall  OTHELLO by
Verdi. Full costume, and sung in 
Italian.  Tickets:  £15.00 in aid of
Cancer Research, Help for Heroes &
Children’s Hospice in Dorset
Other musical events:
BLACKHEATH GOES GOSPEL 
PROJECT: 7.30 on Monday 1st, 8th., 
15th 22nd & 29th. Oct.
Fri 12th Oct. ELIZA CARTHY 
BAND 8.00 pm Great Hall £18 (£16)
Sat 27th Oct. SHANE HAMPSHEIR 
& the PETER LONG ORCHESTRA: 
SWINGING LIVE 7.30 pm Great 
Hall   £17.50 £15.50 concs.
AND . . . . . 
FRED MACAULAY: LEGALLY
BALD Sat 20th Oct. 8.00 pm Great 
Hall   £16.00 £14.00 concs.

Printing in Blackheath 
since 1978

From your ideas or Artwork
we can print at a 
reasonable cost:
• Business cards 

• Invoices • Letterheads 
• Books • Brochures  

• Forms • Invites 
• Wedding StationAry

1a Li zban St
Bl ackheath,  Lo ndo n  SE3  8 SS

Tel: 020 8853 2268
Email : dave@trojanpress. co. uk

www. trojanpress. com

The Westcombe Society
20th Oct.  QUIZ Night! Please sign up before     

14th October: ring 8853 0948
17th Nov. – Dickensian Christmas Bazaar 

J & M RANDALL
(Established 1966)

General Builders. Roofing & Plumbing Specialists

Telephone: 0208 302 3676  Mobile: 07956 681488
Email: jmrandall@btopenworld.com

33 Lamorbey Close, Sidcup, 
Kent, DA15 8BA

Plastering – Glazing – Interior & Exterior
Decorating – Carpentry – Central Heating  –

Conversions – Bricklaying – Pebble Dashing –
Electrical Installations – Paving – New roofs –

Plumbing – Extensions 

FREE Estimates – Fully Insured – 
Members of Federation of Master Builders 

COMMUNITY THEATRE &OPERAARTS

GREENWICH THEATRE
Sun 21st Oct. 11.00 am  DUMBS UP! Stand up
comedy show for  adults & children
Sun 28th Oct. 2.00 opm CLOCKHEART BOY
Adults £8, Children £7.50 Family tickets (4) £28.00
Thurs. 22nd Nov - Sun. 6th Jan.  PANTO TIME!
Andrew Pollard’s ROBIN HOOD Tickets £19 £25
Concs. £16 &£23. Children half price.
Tues. 16th - Fri 19th Oct.  SHAKESPEARE
SCHOOLS FESTIVAL 7.00 pm   £8 (£6 concs.)
WOODLANDS FARM
331 Shooters Hill.  Tel. 0208 319 8900
Every Thursday Toddler Club 10am - 12pm
£2 per adult, children free
Meet the animals, enjoy some crafts or just play.
GREENWICH HERITAGE CENTRE
Artillery Square, Royal Arsenal, Woolwich SE18
4DX  020 8854 2452  FREE Saturday mornings:

10.30am to 12 noon. Free art and craft activities for 5

to 12 year olds.  Under fives must be accompanied by

an adult. Please wear suitable clothes.

BLACKHEATH HALLS Sat 20th Oct 3.00 pm
Robin Hood: The Tale of the Silver Arrow

CHILDREN

MUSIC

OFSTED: OUTSTANDING IN ALL AREAS

020 8293 1331
The Pointer School |19 Stratheden Road | Blackheath | London SE3 7TH

and also at 37 Shooters Hi l l  Road | Blackheath | London SE3 7HS (Nursery & Recept ion)
emai l :  secretary@pointers-school.co.uk  Website: www.pointers-school.co.uk 

THE POINTER SCHOOL
“Doubles in size”

• First Class Examination Results
• Organic Food
• Breakfast Club & After School Care
•  Christian Evangelical in outlook
• Numerous Extra-Curricular Clubs
• Large variety of outdoor and PE activities
• 3 languages taught

Childcare places for children from 3 months – 5 years

Choosing the right kind of childcare is one of the biggest decisions
that you will ever have to make. 

At Zoom, we believe nursery childcare could be the best way of
supporting your whole family. With the right nursery, you’re able to
enhance your child’s development and add to your experience as a
parent.

We have gone to great lengths to ensure that our well-equipped
environment, exceptional team, healthy planned menus, additional
classes and planned curriculum all meet and exceed you and your
child’s expectations.

Childcare at Zoom could be more affordable than you think. The
term after your child turns 3 means you are eligible for The Nursery
Education Grant. We also have access to the Childcare Affordability
Programme (CAP) and Working Families Tax Credit.

Why not call us for an informal
discussion, or to arrange a visit? We
could be just what you are looking for! 
Call me, Justine O’Hare, Manager, on
0208 331 6703. Alternatively, email me
at bella@zoom54321.fsnet.co.uk

DDoonn’’tt ffoorrggeett –– 
yyoouu hhaavvee cchhiillddccaarree ooppttiioonnss!!
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We’re based near to the Yorkshire Grey Roundabout, bordering Kidbrooke,
Blackheath, Lee & Eltham, just off the A2

Morden College Care Home – Cullum Welch Court

Cullum Welch Court is an exceptional Care Home with a CSCI ‘3 Star Rating’.

Situated in the peace & tranquillity of the award-winning grounds of Morden

College, Blackheath,  it provides spacious, attractive and affordable ensuite 

accommodation; delivering high quality nursing & personal care for elderly people.

With a wide range of activities, excursions and facilities provided to the Residents 

in our Care Home, they are also able to enjoy our private Chapel, Library, Clubhouse

bar & Restaurant. Cullum Welch Court is able to accommodate 

a certain number of private respite residents and also a small number

of permanent private residents.

For further information please contact:  
Mrs Sharon Herd (Matron/Registered Manager) 

on 0208 463 8399

                
 

 
 
 

 
Check Out Our NEW Website:  wristworthheating.weebly.com      

 

 

Mend your English

or

What you should 
have been taught
at Primary School
[New international Edition]

by

Ian Bruton-Simmonds

Price:£9.99 from the British Library  
Bookshop or other good bookshops

Publisher:Ivy Publishing

ISBN No: 978-0-9546862-1-5

Focuses on the BBC

 
 

 

Sewing Time 

7 Delacourt Road, Blackheath, SE3 8XA 

Call: 02084655520/07403583001 

info@sewingtime.co.uk/ www.sewingtime.co.uk 

For: Clubs, Courses, Workshops  

Fabrics, Haberdashery and more!  

 

 



























Miles Campbell 
Maker of spring & weight driven clocks

Clockmaker •  Woolwich, London
Repairs and house calls undertaken

0208 331 0201 www.milescampbell.co.uk

Size 10 x 4cm
Font Baskerville

Any queries or resizing please contact Miles Campbell

Open weekend 
17 & 18th Nov 

11 to 5pm
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From: Jane Grant     Stratheden Road
After months and months of depressingly

negative comments about the choice of

venue for the Olympic and Paralympic eques-

trian events,  I finally got to view the events

at  the stadium in Greenwich Park (for the

Paralympic Dressage) in person.

Like thousands of others I was over-

whelmed not just by the grace and elegance

of the horses and their riders but the stunning

beauty of the venue and the efficiency of the

arrangements.  

This was in stark contrast to the negative

attitudes of a number of our fellow residents

in Greenwich who did their very best to pre-

vent any of this from happening. 

Of course living near a World Heritage

site brings a responsibility to preserve that

site for posterity.  There is no evidence that

any serious damage has been done to the

park;  indeed, the park will be improved in

several ways as a result of the Olympics.

Critics should be aware that we also have

a responsibility to share this World Heritage

site  with the world.  The park’s constituency

is much wider than local residents: this has

been brilliantly illustrated in the last few

weeks.  This is a cause for celebration, just as

the Olympics and Paralympics were.

From: Ed Hill  Foyle Road
The Olympics as a whole have been a suc-

cess, because our athletes have done well and

everyone enjoyed the action.     

However, Greenwich is only just starting

to assess the full cost for millions of ordinary

visitors to Greenwich Park, the

huge losses for hundreds of

small businesses, to say

nothing of damage to the

trees, wildlife and her-

itage.     One preliminary

financial estimate of the

full cost to our communi-

ty is £100 million.

So was it incompe-

tence or corruption that led

all the politicians and govern-

ment agencies to have backed the cover-ups,

illegalities and lies about the use of

Greenwich Park for the Olympics?    

Analysts and politicians knew very well

that only corporate sponsors have profited

from the Olympics for the past 50 years.   At

least a legacy could have been left in other

locations.

Most people were always against a

Greenwich Park Olympic event, with 13,500

signatures collected in a few hours, and an

unprecedented 2000 letters of objection

received to the planning application.    

Greenwich Park is a sanctuary for the

community and for wildlife.    Sir Frank

Berman pointed out before the Olympics that

it is illegal for Royal Parks to hire it out and

close it to the public, because that is in

breach of the 1997 Royal Parks and Open

Spaces Regulations, besides breaking many

other international and UK conservation,

wildlife and protected species laws.

Former manager Derek Spurr says that

Royal Parks intend hiring out Greenwich

Park, which in my view was the financial

motive behind their demolition of

Blackheath Gate  – to allow access for

lorries.  His comments in a recent issue of

the Times,  which applauded the “inspired”

choice of the park, and concluded “let’s do it

again soon”,  are deeply reprehensible.

Rupert Murdoch epitomizes the years of

collusion between government, corporations

and the media.    Surely we can safeguard

Greenwich Park from exploitation by these

corporate interests?

Footnote: Lorraine Turton, of the East
Greenwich Business Association, claims that
trade was down in her area by 50% during
the Olympics, and is campaigning to get com-
pensation. She says that people stayed away
from shops because of travel warnings.

Two views of the Olympics and Paralympics . . . 

Even now, after the Olympics and Paralympics  are over, controversy over the use of Greenwich Park lingers on.  
Those who campaigned against the use of the Park, flying the NOGOE banner, continue to cite the petition signed by 13,500

locals, as evidence that “the majority of Greenwich residents were against the use of the park”. Others cite the many thousands
who did not sign the petition, and the thousands who attended the events in the park  – and the millions 

who witnessed this World Heritage site, mostly for the very first time, who say them neigh.  
What do our readers think?  Here, two local residents air their views . . . 

Learning is fun
St Olave’s is a Prep School in
New Eltham for boys and girls
aged 3-11 years

Tel: 020 8294 8930
www.stolaves.org.uk

! Broad, child-centred curriculum
! Excellent results in the 11+

selection
! Clubs, outings and residential

trips
! Excellent pastoral care
! Small classes
! Specialist staff for PE, IT, Music,

French and Drama
! Sibling fee reduction
! Before and after school care

ABOVE LEFT: Exit from the park
ABOVE: Looking down on the water jumps
BELOW:   Lena  Weifen (Germany)
riding in the Paralympic  Dressage event

PHOTOS: Emily Norton & Neville Grant

The Alexandra Players autumn

production is Alan

Ayckbourn’s sparkling adult come-

dy, Private Fears in Public
Places. True to one of the

author’s recurring themes, six

flawed characters are looking for

love, despite having their romantic

aspirations dashed at every turn.  

This is a film for the stage: it

uses techniques drwn from the

movies, involving  fast cutting

between short scenes, relying on

lighting and minimal sets.

Private Fears in Public Places
will be presented at the Alexandra

Hall, Bramshot Avenue, Charlton

SE7 7HX on Thursday to Saturday

November 1st, 2nd and 3rd at

8pm.   Doors open 7.30 pm.

Tickets £8 (£7 Concessions).

Box Office 07867 627 987 or e-

mail alexandraplayers@gmail.com  

Meanwhile, Eltham’s Priory

Players are putting on a new pro-

duction of Arthur Miller’s All My
Sons from Thursday 11th - Sat

13th October.  

The play is being performed at

7.45 at Progress Hall, Admiral

Seymour Road, Eltham. 

Tickets £8 7.00 (concs. £6.00)

For tickets ring  07502 450983 or

email info@the prioryplayers.com 

Local drama groups  
make waves

Greenwich open Studios
Update

Xavier White curated a very success-

ful exhibition with an equestrian

theme in August - you can see one of

his equine sculptures in the front gar-

den of 26 Vanbrugh Park, SE3 7AF.

Maggie Learmonth will be exhibiting

at Arthub Gallery, 5-9 Creekside SE8

4SA together with award-winning

print-maker Ralph Overill 19th- 28th

Oct. (www.arthubgallery.com). 
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Planning applications can be
viewed in the library,  or at the
Woolwich Library on the lower
ground floor of the Woolwich
Centre, 35 Wellington St. They
may also be viewed on www.
greenwich.gov.uk/planning

PLANNING APPLICATIONS
See also http:/ /westcombe.blogspot.com/

89 HUMBER ROAD  ref 12/1924/F
Retention of changes to front boundary and rear

raised decking (re-submission) 
2-14 BEACONSFIELD ROAD ref 12/1987/F

For changes to approved plans re garage, lightwell,
off-street parking, side window, and patio doors 

137 HUMBER ROAD  ref 12/2096/F
Construct single storey rear infill extension  

14 GLENLUCE ROAD Flat 1  ref 12/2013/F
Install replacement double-glazed timber windows 

TREE WORKS
22 COLERAINE ROAD  ref 12/2194/TC

Fell beech hedge front and rear garden. Fell cedar of
Lebanon and Norway spruce in rear garden.

82 WESTCOMBE PARK ROAD  ref 12/2134/TC
Fell decayed cherry in rear garden

GARAGES TO REAR OF FOYLE ROAD
Appeal: File Reference 11/3003/F & Associated Ref.

11/3004/C.  Appeal ref. APP/E5330/E/12/2180345
Comments should be submitted to Catherine Evans of

the Planning Inspectorate at 3/19, Temple Quay
House, 2, The Square, Temple Quay, Bristol BS1 6PN

by 4th October. (changed from 12th September.)
The appeal is to be heard at 10.00 am 
on 20th November in the Town Hall.

INDEPENDENT PERSONAL and 
CORPORATE FINANCIAL  ADVISERS

Investments - Pensions - Estate Planning
2 Charlton Road. Blackheath Standard
London   SE3 7EX (T) 020 8853 7160

email:  admin@starkeyfinancialplanning.co.uk
website: www.starkeyfinancialplanning.co.uk

HELPING  YOU PLAN YOUR  FUTURE
Starkey Financial Planning Ltd. is authorized and 

regulated by the Financial Services Authority

John Roan Demolition Job

The Arctic ice cap is disappearing

before our eyes: this is the first

large scale unmistakable impact of climate

change, and is clearly visible from space.

The Arctic sea-ice broke an all-time

record for lowest-ever extent on August

24th, nearly a month earlier than scientists

predicted. It was still decreasing in mid-

September.

Scientists are considering the possible

consequences, including the effect on the

Arctic biosphere. Scientists are concerned

that the melting of the permafrost will

accelerate global warming. 

There is also the strong possibility that

the methane hydrates under the Arctic 

Ocean will be released: this could create

an apocolyptic future.

Professor Wadhams, Head of the Polar

Oceans Physics Group at Cambridge

University, said: “For 40 years I have been

measuring sea ice thickness in the Arctic

from UK submarines.

“I first detected substantial thinning in

1990, and since the most recent submarine

voyage in 2007 I have been warning that

the combination of sea ice retreat and a

massive amount of thinning will lead to the

disappearance of the summer sea ice by as

early as 2015.”

PLUMBING 
GAS 

All plumbing, boiler and gas 
work. Local references. 

Call CWD Heating 

0208 856 2234  
07799003545 

Christopher’s column

Arctic Sea Ice
Melt- Down

RIGHT:  Greenwich
Observatory in the      
snow:  are these days 
going for good?

The lower school in Westcombe Park

Road has been razed to the ground!

And with it comes divided opinion among

local residents.  

For some the sizeable demolition proj-

ect has resulted in excessive dust and

noise, and even vibrations akin to “earth

tremors”, while for others the overall feel-

ing is that the site has been well managed

and the overall impact kept to a minimum.  

Others complain about the noise from

the temporary generator (installed without

the required planning permission) which

considerably exceeds the level specified by

the Council’s Environmental Health

Officer and which runs 24 hours a day.

With calls for continuous monitoring of

noise and dust, a further meeting date with

Wates, the developers along with represen-

tatives from the school and members of the

Westcombe Society’s Planning and

Environment Subcommittee is taking place

as we go to print.  Parts of the Grade II*

listed Maze Hill Building are also due to

be demolished, starting after Christmas.  

If you want to have your say or to find

out more, email westpes@gmail.com. 

On a more general note, the question

really remains as to why a school built just

thirty years ago was not able to house the

increase in local pupil population and as

such deemed no longer fit for purpose.  

In fact, many point out there were other

serious design deficiences in the building –

including  extraordinarily cramped class-

rooms.  

The life of this ‘permanent’ building has

proved to be shorter than that of many of

the ‘prefabs’ of the kind it replaced.  Let’s

hope that all those involved in the plans for

the new building have factored in suffi-

cient population increase and that we really

are building a school for the future and not

just for the next three decades.  

Spreading the net

This morning I discovered 

almost an entire biscuit 

wedged into the edge of 

a flowerpot not much 

wider than the biscuit.

As they say, squirrels really take the bis-

cuit . . . 

Yes, it’s time to order and plant your

bulbs – and for squirrels to get busy.

Sprinkling garlic or chilli powder (or both)

over areas of newly planted treasures will

deter squirrels and mice. 

But it’s not that easy if you are trying to

establish crocus, which are apparently the

most delicious. If you can put some net or

mesh over pots or areas of bulbs, this should

do the trick, deterrring all but the most deter-

mined thief. 

Allium, being garlicky, are less vulnerable

to squirrel  voracity - just as well, given how

much some of them can cost!

This year, in an attempt to keep my bulb

purchases to a minimum, I am cutting back

on  tulips – which should be planted in

November  – and the allium: they tend to go a

bit mildewy if not planted straightaway. 

Searching for period plants recently –

anything which was in the UK in the 17th

century – I came across some unusual bulbs,

but most are unavailable or tricky to grow. 

A little-known Spring favourite, though

often in pound shop bulb packs, is Brodeia

(tritelia) – usually blue or white, like a

spindly bluebell, with tidier foliage. One

readily available variety, 'Queen Fabiola'  is

violet-blue in colour, and as a cut flower lasts

a couple of weeks. Another equally good blue

is the Camassia, around 450mm tall and like

a rather sophisticated hyacinth.

Its bulbs are edible (allegedly) and so is

the pretty golden garlic (Allium moly) – and

we were recently told we can eat dahlia

tubers! Amongst other less obvious edibles

this summer have been the pods which

appear once a radish has flowered – they are

spicy and pea-like. Pick them before they go

stringy, as you would a mangetout – each

variety tastes slightly different. 

I have grown tree spinach with its pretty

pink leaf tips, but found it bland, whether

raw or cooked, but a great border plant which

self-seeds well. What 

more could you want? 

Christopher Raven

A & A LANDSCAPES
Landscape Specialists

Free advice &           Qualified 
estimates horticulturalist

All aspects of soft & hard landscaping
work carried out including

* Maintenance  *Site clearance
* Turfing  * Tree surgery

* Fencing   * Patios  
* Brickwork

Tel. 020 8318 2530

This Charity event takes place on

October 28th. There will be no Run-to-

the-Beat sound stage at the Gibb Memorial

this year, though music from the Gibb

Memorial has not caused problems to local

residents in previous years.

However, this year there will be a sound

stage at the A102(M) / Woolwich Road

roundabout, and this might affect some res-

idents of Westcombe Park.  Perhaps more

importantly, there will be two sound stages

in Greenwich Park.  The proposals appear

to breach the Royal Parks licensing

arrangements.

Greenwich Council's requirements for

site notices have also been breached,  thus

reinforcing the need for a review meeting

about the Royal Park Licence, now that the

Olympics are over.  

Details of how to access Westcombe

Park on the day were not available as the

WN goes to press.        Lawrence Smith

Run-to-the-Beat 2012

Foyle Rd Garages Appeal  
goes to Public Hearing

The developer’s appeal against

Greenwich Planning Board's refusal of

planning permission to demolish the

garages behind 34, Foyle Road and build

three two-storey houses on the land will be

heard by the Planning Inspector in the

Council Chambers at Wellington Street,

Woolwich on Tuesday 20th. November at

10 a.m. Members of the public may attend. 

Both the Planning Board's refusal and

the withdrawal of the earlier planning

application followed numerous objections

from local residents. 
Objections to the appeal should be sent to:
Catherine Evans, Planning Inspectorate,   

Temple Quay House, 2, The Square, 
Temple Quay, Bristol BS1 6PN, 

quoting references  11/3003/F & Associated
Ref. 11/3004/C;  Appeal ref. APP/E5330/
E/12/2180345 by 4th October.

Good news for  
pedestrians

Following a number of accidents at the

road junction at the top of Westcombe

Hill, plans are afoot to improve pedestrian

safety.  

Local shopkeepers and residents are

likely to welcome the proposals outlined in

recent consultation documents which

include the installation of new parking

bays with partial on-pavement parking,

and pedestrian safety measures.  

Traffic flow is set to improve at a junc-

tion where drivers regularly park despite

yellow lines, often rendering making it dif-

ficult for buses to pass through without

rendering the road single file.  

Pedestrians, while losing some of their

pavement space, are set to benefit from

improved crossing facilities to and from

Batley Green with a new and, what is

described as, ‘more substantial island’,

making the walk from one side of the

Standard to the other safer. 

The Westcombe Society’s Planning &

Environment Subcommittee has put for-

ward their recommendations which include

ensuring that the needs of those with dis-

abilities and reduced mobility are taken

into consideration.   The Council promises

a public exhibition when full details have

been finalised.  
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MARKET PLACE
Please send ads for the Market Place with pay-

ment by the 10th day of the preceding month to: 

Marilyn Little, 163 Westcombe Hill,   SE3 7DP 

0208853 1312 email:marilyn.little@btinternet.com

ALL classified adverts 30p per word.  Please make cheques
payable to The Westcombe Society

PIANO LESSONS Enjoy playing your instrument
IRISH DANCING CLASSES COMMENCING AT
MYCENAE HOUSE  taught under the tuition of
Tanya Dirrane-Hobbs ADCRG a very well estab-
lished teacher and adjudicator. Please contact Tanya
for further details on 07775 943723
ITALIANTUITION Native Italian speaker offers
lessons at all levels.  Preparation for GCSE,
A-LEVELS courses, Grammar, Conversation 
Tel 07788 743371
PIANOLESSONS Enjoy playing your instrument
from the very first lesson - favourite pieces and
much more - a holistic appproach to teaching and
learning. A.B exams taken if desired. Tel. 8856 1200
MATHS&ENGLISH TUITION (aged 8-16) and
preparation for secondary school selection tests by
qualified & experienced teacher. Mary Bauckham
07709 089838  mary.bauckham@virgin.net.
ENGLISH/PRIMARY/11-PLUS TUITION All ages
welcome. GCSE, A/S-Levels, Common Entrance,
Primary, etc.  Fully qualified, experienced teacher.
Call Hellin Halliday BA(Hons), PGCE  on  020 8858
7704 / 07928 017762 to discuss how I can help.
MATHEMATICS TUTOR For secondary level,
GCSE and A-Level by qualified teacher, Tom
McNamara [MMath]. £30 per hour.  07595348976 or
Email  thomasmcnamara@fmail.co.uk
VIOLIN LESSONS ON VANBRUGH HILL.
Experienced professional violin teacher with 100%
pass rate for ABRSM exams and over 10 yrs teach-
ing experience. The Steinberg School offers individ-
ual lessons at all ages and levels. Call 020 123 7659
or email louisastonehill@ gmail.com
http://www.steinberg-music.com
MUSICLESSONS:
Piano, Guitar, Saxophone. Experienced, educat-
ed musician / teacher. Creative but structured
approach. Beginners welcome. CRB checked,
References available. email: rfrancomb@ntl-
world.com or call Roger 07980 379044
MINDFUL TUTORING CARING 
Calm support for your childs learning    020 8355
3809 www.mindfultutoring.co.uk
SPANISHTUITION One-to-one or small groups,
all ages and levels, at your home or office.
By qualified Latin-American teacher. CLTA
Call Miguel 020 8305 0874 or 079 1031 8513
migansiergut52@gmail.com
MULIHILL ACADEMYOF IRISHDANCE
Adult and Child Irish Dance Classes available in the
Blackheath area. Come along for a fun-all-in-one
workout.  For more information call Rachel  on
07707100521
CLASSICAL GUITAR TUITION
one-to-one, or groups. Learn guitar in a progressive

way. Read music on the guitar, develop solid instru-
mental technique, a musical ear and theoretical
knowledge. For grades and/or fun! Don't hesitate to
contact me with any questions. Ed: 07956 635689
DYSLEXIA TUTOR
Qualified dyslexia tutor based in Greenwich. I can
help give your child/teenager the tools to learn to
manage in the real world, whilst raising his/her self-
esteem and confidence (and more importantly hav-
ing fun!). Contact Toria:
parsonstoria@googlemail.com /07747 794321.

GO EASY SELF 
DRIVE HIRE
BUDGET BUSTING DEALS !
*  FREE LOCAL COLLECTION 

& DELIVERY
*  MILEAGE ALLOWANCE ON ALL 

VEHICLES 100 MILES PER DAY
Mileage over 100 charged at £1.00 per mile.
For full price list, please contact us. 
All prices quoted exclusive of VAT

Unit 3 Building 6, Westmoor Street, 
Ashleigh  Commercial  Estate, Charlton   
London SE7 8NQ Tel. 0208 858 7211

A few examples of  what’s on offer:

Small cars just
£19.95 per day or
£99 per week.

Vans just £19.95
per day 

Ford Transit 
ONLY £24.95
per day 
HIGH ROOF &
LUTON ALSO 
AVAILABLE

BLACKHEATH VILLAGE:
BLACKS OF BLACKHEATH - JEWELLERS
10% OFF purchases over £100, excluding sale
goods and repairs
CACTUS PIT - TEX/MEX RESTAURANT
20% OFF for two or more, Sun. to Thurs.
CHAPTERS RESTAURANT
10% OFF lunch/ dinner for two Mon. to Thurs.
PARES FOOTWEAR
10% OFF all shoes over £20, excluding sale stock
RAFFLES DESIGNER WEAR.
10% OFF all non-sale goods
RIGHT ANGLE RETAIL - GIFTS
10% OFF special goods plus free delivery
CAVE AUSTIN WINEBAR&GARDEN
5% discount at any time

GREENWICH:
NORTH POLE RESTAURANT
12.5% OFF Meals only for two
3D DIVING 
10% discount on all scuba diving courses.  
Offer excludes scuba diving equipment.
GREENWICHCOMMUNICATION
CENTRE at 164 Trafalgar Road offer 10% 
discount on all Computer Maintenance and
Repairs (including Laptops!)  Your local 
friendly independent computer shop!
HUMBERROAD:
BODYWORKZ - THE FITNESS CLINIC
109 Humber Road.10% OFF all treatments costing
£30 or more except Chiropody; exc.Saturdays.
ROYALNEPALESE RESTAURANT
(Station Crescent) 20% OFF meals for
two or more Sunday - Thursday.
THECURIOUSCOMB
10% discount on services over £30 Weekdays
8am-10am, 2pm-4pm (excludes retail purchases).
CORIANDER RESTAURANT (Station Crescent)
25% off Sunday to Thursday.  Bookings only!

THE STANDARD:
COTON & HAMBLIN - OPTICIANS
5% OFF frames, sunglasses & accessories
KARAN CHEMIST 10% OFF Weds. only
MARNELLS - DIY 10% OFF Wednesdays
WELL BEAN - HEALTH GOODS 
10% OFF all purchases over £20 (no credit cards)
BLACKHEATHEYECARECENTRE
25% off 2nd pair of spectacles. (same prescription.
Not in conjunction with any other offer. (Complete
glasses start from £49.95 with single vision lens-
es). 5% off contact lens solution and accessories
GAMBARDELLAs CAFE 10% off meals from
Monday to Thursday for members of the WS
TROJAN PRESS 10% OFF all quotations

WESTCOMBEHILL
A * Driving School £5 discount on the price of one
x 2 hour lesson for WS members.
THEWONDERWOMENNETWORK
Offers a 10% discount

BUY LOCAL!
Discounts available on production  of  your

Westcombe Society membership card.

Shower and Bathroom Specialists  

2A Hassendean Rd, Blackheath SE3 8TS
Telephone: 0208 8858 7359

rgaustin@fsmail.net

GAS
SAFE

Heating Engineers,

Property Maintenance,

Electrics, Painting,

Decorating, Plumbing,

Central Heating, 

R. G.Austin
!"#$%&'(#)*+,-./01

ACCOMMODATION TUITION

GARDENING

HOLIDAYS

PERSONAL CARE & THERAPY

SERVICES & TRADE

GOOD RELIABLE HOST FAMILIES wanted for for-
eign students. For more info. please contact Lynne
on 01732 822649 or email sesgreenwich@aol.com
FUNCTION ROOM FOR HIRE Blackheath area, up
to 150 people, Bar, disabled access. Tel 07940
296290

BORDERS, BEDS  AND CONTAINERS planned,
prepared and planted by local experienced qualified
gardener. Call Leslie on 0208 858 6541
GOODGARDENING . . . For hands-on gardening,
practical advice, or low-maintenance planting
designed for you & your garden, call Christopher
Raven 020 8691 2240  
GARDENMAINTENANCE:  mowing, weeding, pruning,
communal garden contracts,   fruit and vegetables,
gardening tuition, RHS qualified, also domestic cleaning.
Call John and Rachel 0208 316 0990 / 07746 121510

WHITSTABLE WEEKENDS / WEEKS  Sea wall house
between Oyster Warehouse and Harbour. Sleeps 5.
Fantastic views. 8858 6578 or 013 0436 7443
NORFOLK HIDEAWAY Traditional cottage in
rural hamlet  - sleeps 5/6. Easy access to coast,
Burnham Market, Holt. Great location for walking,
cycling, bird watching visiting castles and stately
homes. Tel 020 8858 1515 / 07768 340477
www.baileycottage.co.uk
NORTH YORKSHIRE MOORS The Georgian
House. Delightful period house in charming
Pickering market town. Sleeps 10. http://www.
thegeorgianhouse.co.uk/ Tel: 07876 385189 

SING IT OUT!
Sing out your stress at laid-back, weekly singing
groups in Greenwich! Some groups for mothers &
babies (with cake!), others for adults (with wine!).
Contact Toria: toria@singitout.co.uk/ 07747
794321LONDON HOLISTIC COACH: Cognitive
Behavioural Therapist & Life Coach; Need guid-
ance on Relationships, Emotional Eating, Career,
Confidence Building & Parenting?  Call Today  M:
07886088062  E: info@LondonHolisticCoach.com
W: http://www.LondonHolisticCoach.com
BLACKHEATHHOLISTICHEALTHSERVICE.
COUNSELLING, COACHING, POSTURAL YOGA,
ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE, tel: 020 8858 5969 /
1991, www.bhhs.selondon.co.uk
NEED TO MAKE A DECISION? 
Tarot cards will help you.  Marie Claire Trespeuch
Tarot and Palmistry reader.   Workshops,   Home
parties.  marieclaire@tarotgift.com 0208 293 1737

TRAINED CHIMNEY SWEEP AND STOVE
INSTALLER  Fast, friendly Happy to work!  
Call Anthony on 07772649577 or 
email: chimneymaintenance@gmail.com
NEEDHELPWITHYOURCOMPUTER? Local tech-
nician provides home technical support & tuition. No
job too small, all in your own home. Glenn 84734091
WELLING 2 WOOLWICH
Cleaners of homes, Surgeries and factories in both
Bexley and Greenwich Boroughs
For windows and carpets, curtains to driveways
Ring 0203 2593335 or 07938733355
SIMMONDS HANDYMAN       Property and mainte-
nance services. Electrical, decorating, telephones,
general repairs. 079 4198 2895
BLACKHEATHANDGREENWICHWINDOWAND
GUTTER CLEANING   Mike Smith 07791 465052
www.blackheath-window-cleaner.co.uk 
FREELANCE CURTAIN TRACK FITTER.
Bay window specialist. Good quality, made to meas-
ure metal tracks used.   For free advice, free quotes,
phone Mike – 07930854905
C.S. CARPENTRY-JOINERY Decorating and all 
building work undertaken.   Joseph McNamara
02088575480, mobile 07947155366
EXPERIENCED LOCAL ARCHITECT offering full
range of architectural services, including planning
and building regulations applications, technical and
construction drawings, full project management, and
site work. Registered with the Architects Registration
Board.  Mob: 07853423130
Email: gj@gjhanjeearchitects.com
WESTCOMBE CLEANERS I'm a friendly, hard work-
ing & organised domestic cleaner. Regular or single
services. Competitive rates. Additional tasks. I love
my clients to be happy.  Phone (020) 8853 8671

AFFORDABLE, LOCAL PICTURE FRAMER -
collection & delivery possible. Happy to quote or
advise. Email: frederick@fmjbotham.co.uk
DECORATING, ELECTRICS
Plumbing and Property Maintenance. Established 25
years. References available. Phil McNamara 020
8857 5480, mobile 078 1436 0862
HOME STAGING HELPS SELL HOUSES For infor-
mation on cost-effective ways to present your home,
call 0844 846 5854 or visit www.home-space.biz
DAVIDSON PLASTERING AND DECORATING
SERVICES Ceilings repaired or renovated. Artex
ceilings skimmed to a smooth finish. Painting and
Decorating. Insurance work undertaken. C&G quali-
fied. Small jobs welcome. Free advice and estimates.
Phone 8316 0990/07746 121510
TOM ELLIS BESPOKE CARPENTRY  Kitchens,
Alcove units, bookcases, wardrobes, dressers and
tables. Happy to quote. 8519 8947 m 0754 0579027
ARCHITECTURALINTERIOR  DESIGN   
Liz Bull Design specialises in innovative and inspira-
tional interior and exterior design. Complete service
from concept through to planning permission and
completion. Services also include bespoke furniture
& landscape design. Call for a free consultation.
Email: info@lizbulldesign.com  Tel. 07739903752.
www.lizbulldesign.com
HOMEWORKS All-round handyman for those DIYs you
have no time for! General repairs. Painting and Decorating.
General Carpentry and flooring. Flat-pack assembly. Patio
and deck cleaning. No job to small. Contact Matthew Barron
07903388658.
HOUSESCLEARED of unwanted items. Tel: 020
8858 3889 Mobile: 07885 917 842 
A MAN AND A VAN
Tel: 020   8858 3889 Mobile: 07885 917 842
EXPERIENCED PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
Interior and exterior work, wall papering a speciality.
Free estimates. Fully insured.  Friendly and reliable.
James Leslie  07973 491 264   Email address:
jwldec@btinternet.com
WESTCOMBEPARK KITCHENS  AT TRADE PRICES
Free design & delivery. Tel.  8305 1263 or 0788591 7842
MALCOLM TIERNEY, CARPENTER 
Specialist in refurbishment, repair and replacement 
of sash windows.   077 7565 7371 
ANDREW FLETCHER Painting, Decorating & Tiling
services. Over 20 years' experience, fully insured.
References available. Call 077 0209 4382
S.S.D BUILDERSLTD. Long established Building
& Roofing Company available for free estimates &
advice. ALL works undertaken,  from guttering to
Refurbishments.  All works viewed within 24 hours,
fully insured & guaranteed. Call us today on 07931
536533 or 020 8305 1039
PUBBLEPLASTERING Need a  plasterer with excel-
lent references?  Work is of high standard. Qualified
C&G. Plastering-Rendering-Plasterboarding - Repairs.
Free quotes!  Call Alex on  07547468459 / 0208 465
5844.  pubbleplastering@googlemail.com
S.S.D PLUMBING AND HEATING
Friendly local plumber available for free estimates and
advice.  All works undertaken, no job too small, from
boilers to bathroom suites, all works viewed within 24
hours, fully insured and  guaranteed. Call today on
07931 536533 or 8305 1039
SMARTT SOLUTIONS... for the jobs you don't have
time for. Friendly, reliable and trustworthy handyman
service for your home.    £2 million liability insurance.
Plumbing (not gas), electrics, carpentry, decorating.
Contact us if the service you require is not listed.
07912 549 662 – 020 8858 6679  info@smarttsolu-
tions.co.uk  www.smarttsolutions.co.uk 
CARPENTRY AND JOINERY
Alcoves, wardrobes, radiator covers & general
household woodwork. Showroom: 0208 852 7222
www.carpentryandinteriors.co.uk 
DECORATOR & TILER
Experienced and reliable service. Free estimates and
local references.  David Birch 07956 264011
INTERIOR DECORATOR & CARPENTER
with over 20 years experience. A member of the guild
of mastercraftsman. Free quotes & friendly advice on
all your decorating requirements. Local references
available. Tel. Ashley Greaves 8858 2981
PIANOTUNER Prompt friendly service from an experi-
enced, fully qualified tuner technician.   For tuning and
repairs  call Jim Kimberley 0208 305 0033
SHOWYOURCOMPUTER WHOISTHE BOSS
Are you looking for some extra help working with
your computer? Need some help with your digital
photos, online shopping and the jargon?   To discuss
the options, call Paul on 07958 251 448 or email 
paul.clayton@soulchip.net

Let your mouse sell 
your house

0208 858 0099
Mousesale.co.uk your local Estate Agents online. 

A full service from inquiry to
completion at a very reasonable price.

 
SASH-WINDOW DOCTOR (member of www.trustatrader.com) 

 

Traditional box sash window business - years of family tradition and expertise 
guarantees a high quality service that will preserve the aesthetic appeal and add 
value to your property. 
 
 
 

! Installation of double glazed sashes into existing frames                                 
following government guidelines.   

 

! New for old – like for like - full box & sash replacement. 

! Draught proofing and sound proofing.   

! Sash re-hanging and balancing.  

! Victorian shutters repair.  

! Free diagnosis and estimate. 
 

Contact Peter Denney on 0785 585 8184. Email: Peter@sash-doctor.co.uk  
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